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REPORT of tke SECOND NATIONAL 
CONFERENCE of ike FE DERATION OF

In April, 1954* the first National Conference of Women of all races was held 
in Jotennesburg, and the Federation of South African Women vas established. This 
Conference was a great landmark in the development of women's organisations and 
activities, for it was the first time that the women of different races in South 
Africa, came together completely as equals, determined to work together as women, 
regardless of raoe, colour or nationality, for their rights as women and for the 
protection of their children.

150 women attended this Conference, many travelling hundreds of miles from 
the small, scattered towns and districts of our country.

And two years later, in August, 1956, the second National Conference of Women 
was held, organised by the Federation of South African Women. . . .  an organisation 
now known throughout South Africa. And three times as many women as attended the 
first Conference - 450 of them - came to this Conference, travelling great distances 
at real personal sacrifice to take part in the conference of th*ir Fc^ration. .

The Conference was held just after the mighty demonstration of women to 
Pretoria, and the same spirit that made the Pretoria demonstration such an over
whelming success was felt throughout the conference: a great determination to 
fight against slavery and oppression; to achieve fundamental rights to freedom, 
justice, security; to remain united, as women, regardless of the difficulties 
and bitter divisions that are placed in our way.

Two years have shown us how essential it is for there to be such a Federation 
uniting women and strengthening the very organisations which it unites. Conference 
heard many moving speeches, and adopted a Constitution, stating that the aims and 
objects of the Federatiin shall be:-

to bring together the women of South Africa, to secure full 
equality of opportunity for all women, regardless of race, 
colour or creed; to remove social and legal and economic 
disabilities; to work for the protection of the women and 
children of our land.

The Federation is open to organisations, or organised groups of women, who 
nay affiliate to it. Its strength rests among the organised women of all sections; 
its vitality depends on the women Of South Africa, newly awakening to their own 
strength and capabilities; its future is the future of our country - a future 
paved with difficulties, yet bearing tremendous promise of real happiness for 
every single person. For now that the women are organising with ever-increasing 
strength and determination, what force in the world is mighty enough to stop our 
united march forward to true freedom, justice, equality of rights and opportuni
ties for all?
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»OMEN’S INTtaHATIOHAI DEMOCRATIC
federation
sent greetings in the name of 200 mill
ion women which the international 
Federation represents.

^ ^  - /\>—

kL i _ c m M ^ m s ^ m .A g m 'A
FEDERATION.
"Congratulations!" read this cable from 
Arcing. "Wish you still greater auccess- 

in cause of democratic rights, remov
al of racial discrimination, for women's 
and children's rights and for friendship 
among peoples throughout world."

/V- ■

NIGERIAN WOMEN
cabled their congratulations and wishes 
for a successful conference.

UNION OF AUSTRALIAN WOMEN

"We have come to learn a little of 
the courageous struggle of your 
members against racial discrimination, 
wrote the Secretary of the Union of 
Australian Women. "Dear sisters, we 
in Australia are proud to acknow
ledge bonds of peace, friendship and 
understanding, which unite us firmly 
together in our joint efforts to 
create a happier world for humanity*.'

JTV\.
THE HIGH COMMISSIONER OF INDIA.

The High Commissioner of India (in
i f .London) sent her best wishes for 

the success of our Conference, and 
requested that her cordial greetings 
be conveyed to all participants in 
the Conference.

il UNION OF ITALIAN WOMEN

A letter of greetings from the Union 
of Italian Women spoke both of our 
struggles and theirs to achieve real 
emancipation for women. They wished 
the conference great success, and

Long live the friendship and 
unity of all women of the world!
Long live the Conference of 
South African Women!

/U . _,-'W
THE CONGRESS OF CANADIAN WOMEN

"May you have a truly great 4 wonder
ful Conference," wrote the Canadian 
Vomen, "and a future that will bring 
you much happiness to all."

"Mrs. Pandit ... will watch with 
keen interest the progress of your 
Federation towards the achievement 
of social and economic equality and 
welfare of the women of South 
Africa," read the letter.
A-vn_____ fw\_

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF WOMEN 
ENGLAND)T1!

"We unanimously agreed to send you a 
message of greetings and good wishes.

"We know of your valiant struggle 
against racial discrimination, pass 
laws for vomen, and the Bantu Educ
ation Act, and we know something of 
the very great difficulties in your 
country. We greatly admire the stand 
you are making, and send you our warm 
good wiBhes and every encouragement 
in your work."

C ' tA er rr>CS<>6«ZfL' i afifiear o n  fcroc/gkc'u f- 'C - pO rf



C onference. o p e n *&  She.Wonjen S/ny/ny konj$ 0p/fG&orr>.
SPEECH of Mrs U J60Y I, 
0PtNIN6iteC0NF£RENft|
’ORGANISE AND UNITE/"

Mrs. Mary Randa in the Chair called on 
Mrs. Lilian Ngoyi, President of the 
African National Congress Women's League, 
Vioe-President of the Women's Federation 
and Chairwoman of -the Transvaal Region 
of the Federation., to open Conference.
Mrs. Ngoyi said: ,

m
Greeting the women in the name of 

the Federati on, Mr*. Ngoyi said that 
the time for mourning had passed and the 
time for action had come. The Federation 
had played a great part in bringing 
about increased activity of women, and 
its work had strengthened, not weakened, 
other women'8 organisations, such as the 
Women's League of the African National 
Congress.

Through the Federation women of all 
races can come together in friendship, 
love and respect. Here we sit in harmony, 
Africans, Indians, Coloureds, Europeans, 
is not this in itself a tremendous blow 
to Strijdom and Yarwoerd and all the 
Nationalists stand for?

• The Federation aJso helps us est- 
bliah links with women of other 
ountries. Women everywhere want the same 

things, and fight world-wide campaigns 
for education, for culture, for recreat
ion and happiness for their children.
Our Federation is a link with women in 
other parts of Africa, part of the fight 
to lift not just ourselves, but the 
whole African continent out of illiter
acy, backwardness, disease and hardship 
towards a new level of development.

The President spoke with pride of 
the great demonstration of 20,000 women
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THE DEMOCRATIC WOMEN'o COMMITTEE OF THE 
RUMANIAN PEOPLES' REPUBLIC. ---------

"Heartfelt greetings," read this cable. 
"Rumanian Women follow with great interest 
and sympathy your struggle against racial 
discrimination and for a free and happier 
life for peace. We are confident that 
Congress will be step forward in reaching 
noble aims you are animated by...we wish 
you great success...."

M Y  WATERMAN. LONDON. ENGLAND.

sent greetings as a working woman, as a 
mother, and aa a Jewish woman who felt
with all her heart our struggles to end 
race discrimination.

MORE MESSAGES ON OTHER PAGES.

to Pretoria two days ago, in which women 
of all races had joined together, inspired 
by their determination to resist the 
slavery of passes. The future of African 
unfolded before her eyes when she saw the 
courage and discipline and determination 
of the women.

Yet this mighty demonstration only 
touched the fringes of the women of South 
Africa. Thousands, hundreds of thousands, 
know nothing of our organisation. In the 
reserves, on the countryside, on farms and 
countless tiny dorps, our message had not 
yet been received. All these women know is 
that their lives are hard; that they work 
endlessly and get little in return. They 
know famine, hunger, poverty, ignorance. 
They know their homes are broken by migrant 
labour. They know that somewhere a better 
life must await their children.

To these women, too, must go the 
message of our organisation. We should try 
to promote conferences of country women, 
to orgnnise them into associations.
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Ve h^r«. alao. a duty to ths thousand* of Indian women in their homes who lead 
'~i4 — ^'jnJ-rvVnW*farictad’̂  backward customs; and to the Coloured people who this 
‘* T,nr Vmi' firh nTM^ h“.m' liationa heaped on them throuidi the classificationa. And the 

whl t j" * nw^thus «*Y ba^anall in numbers, but important aa illustrating
the_XftQi tbft apartheid and white supremacy is a lie^

The President spoke of th* great triumphs of past months and weeks in the 
campaign against passes, and of the wonderful work done by the Federation, includ
ing the pamphlet "Women In Chains."

But the hardest battles lay ahead. It was not enough to cry "We ̂-ill never 
msses • The government worked in devious ways, and woken could still be 

tricked^fooled or intimidated into accepting reference books. Our job is ^rd, 
natiant* teaching and organisation in each area, house by house, street by street.

our next ?tep be to organise individual women gainst the pass laws,_t^_r^

ITiSH. *2$ 5u"STS^.  ̂ s ™ "4 is
whan they attack us.

m  PKoof omfiyfs
Mrs N<rovi then spoke of the sufferings of war, and of the atom bombs. Now 

J^uHTiciEtUt. »ere saying that the eiperiaents themselves may osuae untold 
harm to future generations - without ever having a war.

ut ua sink our personal difference., and measure “ ^ p S a t .
, ,,  ̂ i+ helr>s our cause as women and mothers. *e musx i«oxu uv v

w L S f f S e n t  attitudes. We must be patient of others, but im- 
with °*he”  We not to sit and wait as the years go by andpatient of the future, we are gv « lives We are going to make
£ r  children pro. up for e o „ c h n n £  £ r th. * £ g  of our

3 S S ^ T ' « i «  a ' - i « y  " p t r ” eonu n ^ ! V£i an"end
S T S T i T i S t S  on tne road to *ppineas

and world peace.

W E S  S A & C - 6  W E P S  
UNITED ACTION COMMITTEE, WORCESTER.

Q g C £ i V ? . 0  -
AFRICAN POOD AND C1NNING WORKERS, 
EAST LONDON BRANCH.

ORGANISED WOMEN OF CAPETOWN.



•OFFICIAL OPENING -
JARS- R.AWIMA MOOSA 

•- w e l c o m i n g  m e o A T & s ,

It is a groat honour to welcome you here 
in the name of the Transvaal Region of the;j 
Federation of South Afrioan Women.

]^felcoming you I also have in mind our 
friends like Ray Alexander, Hilda Watts, 
Josie Palmer, Hattie McLeod, Fatima Meer, 
and many others who could not come because 
they have been banned. Bo government can 
sppel them from our organisation, from 
the movement for freedom and real emanci
pation of our women.

We are here to build and cement the 
Federation. The charter adopted et our 
first conference has rallied woAen to 
go forward in the struggle for freedom.
We extend the hand of friendship to our 
white citizens and call on them to ahed 
their prejudices. We have no ill-̂ will 
towards anyone.

fight against the Pass Lawe is not 
<^By the concern of the Africans, but of 
all South Africans. We must build friend
ship amongst all our citisens.

MISSA6E FROM FATHCR. TRtVORi HUDOL6-STON , C R
I am greatly honoured to send a message 
to the national Conference of Women, 
now assembled in Johannesburg: though 
I would much prefer to be present and 
speak in person.
I wish your Conference every possible 
blessing.
It is heartening to know that the women 
of our country are so alive to the 
really burning issues now confronting 
South Africa . . . the subjects you 
are discussing are all aspects of one 
subject itself: Freedom in our own day. 
Freedom from fear, from want, and from 
frustration. Freedom, above all, from 
the curse of racialism which separates 
man from man and prevents the building 
of a sane and sound society in S. African
My heart is in Africa and always will 
be. You are ever in my thoughts and 
in ay prayers. God bless you. Mayibuye 
Afrika!

LdITWALANPWB.

Resolutions and Credentials Committees 
were then elected by Conference.

O N  :

In this spirit I welcome you most heartily 
to our olty._________-
WttS. F O A N C W S  f e A A R D  O f  P o B T  E L ^ A O £ t h  

" " U O U S t S  . C 0 I A F O R T ,  S E C U R I T Y  *
Mrs, Beard said she was speaking on the ninth section of the Freedom Charter, 

ani it was interesting that mankind always placed their most fundamental functions 
near the end of their political programes. This ninth point should be treated as 
a central point of the Charter:

to live where they chooee. to 
, be decently housed, to bring up their families in comfort and,,

■scanty."
Even the rulers of our country are aware of the fact that their system is

decaying and bankrupt. That is why they keep appointing "Commissions" to try to
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find a way out of their difficulties; and more m d  more they are forced to use 
naked force, intimidation, arrest and exile of political opponents and other 
desperate, futile measures.

Only when so-called separation in locations has been placed on the rubbish- 
heap of history will a change take place in our land. Only living together can 
teach our different feces true harmony and understanding. The principle of 
divide and rule is employed not only to keep the Africans apart (through "ethnic 
grouplrig*)' but also to maintain the barriers between white and black. The prov
ision of common residential areas would be a powerful lever in bringing about a 
new social climate. ^
T h e r e  w i /f  e n o c /g h  /o r  a  ///

Mrs. Baard spoke of the great hardshipe inflicted on the people by high food 
prices and high rents. Now Dr. Verwoerd is making a proposal that workers whoee 

increases should have to pay increased rents. They will not have imprjv^d 
h^Ping, but will cynically be forced to pay more for the same service.

People must also work for the free medical and health services visualised 
in the Charter. Where would the money come from? Perhaps the clever econoi&ista 
could say, but as a humble mother, she wanted to suggest that if all the wealth 
possessed by individuals in South Africa were put at the disposal of the people, 
we could start at once in b&ilding a country in which there would be HOUSES 
SECURITY AND COMPORT FOR A L L . ____________________________________

fAR6- KAT11 WHITE , OF CAPt  TOWN,ON 
"The c a p e  m u n i c i p a l  v o t e "

The last right of the Coloured people, The Rationalists do not want to see even 
the Cape Municipal vote, is threatened. one poo* coloured woman have even one 
Municipalities are responsible for roads, vote for one small city council; we are 
lighting, housing schemes, clinics, 
playgrounds, creches - all things that 
we are interested in as mothers. That is 
w^^it is important to keep our right 
ti^ote for the City Council. Last week 
the Capo Town City Council voted 
£24,000 for apartheid beaches - while 
people are living under bushes and in 
holes in the ground for want of homes.

If the women of the Federation were in 
the City Council, we would not vote in 
favour of the Group Areas Act: but we 
would see that the streets of Winder- 
mere were not left as mud and slush, and 
that every child had a roof over its 
head.
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going to fight for the right of every 
mar, and woman, irrespective of race or 
nationality, to be elected to any govern
ment or municipal body. This is one of 
the aims of the Federation, and of the 
Freedom Charter. Only when we have pol
itical power can we build a country safe 
for our children to live in. THE PEOPLE 
SHALL GOVERN.
Members of parliament represent the 
farmers, the ffiine-owners and European 
voters, and laws are made in their 
interests. The poor Indian family goes 
without rice because our farmers want 
protection; the hungry African child gets 
no school feeding; but the child of the
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waalthy mine-owner g»ts Tr—  tar* «+ 
•ohOOl and SOT. ttafh. S 3 .  „  ^
If you and I were in F*rlia*ent we would 
not alio, auoh th in# to
t W  ’ * * + *  ah*ad b€fore ^

had *  « * *  to g.t

7S 7081,8 ago' did wor^n« people in England get the vote. Before tbit K
^handful of wealthy aristocrats who
ruled. Workers and women had to put im

«*• ‘■'ey SXLZu.
iH S f . ’ a" ,e "•* " •  not

!?2; °f * « « .  P~Pl. are .in- 
the right to rote and to be elected

or bodiee* 8111 vhne ** W *
S “OVBa forwird> South Africa t*e vot. i, bell* away ^

ocwit^’i?0 Wl11 ^  the country on dem- ocratic linea, just as we run our own
organisations.

f  0a S  PARLUKENT NCW? you orthi ll tZl W® ar® black*white woman, even if she cannot write 
her «■>,*. th. vote. Butan AfiTcan 
w e n  with a University degree II 
refused this right.

Darlkmonf3̂ 6*111 haa ever theparliamentary vote; and even those 
Coloured men who had the vote in the 

m  the pest are being deprived ofw
A small number of people In South Africa 

power, but we are
sh^ S ot™ .  tb* day 'hen ̂  m p L E

thousand new leaders spring forward’ I 
5r6elf.y°u ̂ th all my heart, and pledge
will ^  with our Caufle alw&y3- Wo_U1 succeed - and in our lifetime.
MAYIBUYE A IH M .!

^  ‘«Her * rorv, T H E  W ^ l

C T m g  S l a c k  s a s m ;

ion concerned°with ** the’wrongs°r̂ 8n* 861-
diminution of rights J I 2 P  °!u*ed by
i ^ r f o r l h e ^  ~ i o tnhat
iati £  ! Pre8ent We d0 not aaaoc- 
-trationa^tts1™  * -
thiâ  refers to the Pretoria demo^trat-

however* 1x1 the future to f w J  Protest against this
lrf^ V UftailjBent of the human
ifteJs? r African wom™  (the extension of passes to women.)
May I wish you great success in yourstriving, for . ^
ALL children in this country.

KSSAGr'
szsrzrjszss  X ’r ~

Feder,ti°"- ^  
.y::entt9d ,ith sz& s’s is .women have made in the past two yea?s
As a mother, I appreciate the daily 
^  sacrifices that women, much 
oore than men, must make to be able to
a" beytWU?Ie ST ln 3t̂  r̂“ ®xxer ilfe. It is not only the hnolr 
ward customs and reactionary attitudes' 
of many men that hold women down but
the innumerable, never-ending little 
tasks connected with home -md children 
that bind and hold women, and make
public activity a personal sacrifice.
But it must be done, for without the or
ganised activity of women, we can never 
win justice and happiness. . , t ~ —““*

tStfS 1H8!Lthe g0vernment i» to think ^  deb^rring a few women from rr.eet-
oftte ?“  ak the forceof the women’s movement.’ For every one of
us that fades into the background, a

(continued at bottom of column 1-- ----V A * ^ -



MPS. FMl MA SEtDAT Qf DOR&AN O N : - ,  
G R O U P  A v R . ( T a s  a c t  *

a * !? £ £ £ ? Z S Z l " d ° r 18 th* *«.
. question of h . ^  . shelter for our child™, \\ “

us «J1 «S?^*iJr?,L£ l3  ,1̂ dUnd fro; th° r rU’ the ~  *■*
S ' - s s S a  s ? K ? « S « * t S £ £ .

^ ^ ^ s s s s s s r s s s r ^ .or businesses they possess. deprived of what hocts, property

«tiC? t ^ r Vin5e !f NatAi’ P*01*16 ilvin« ^  rural areas have already been Riven 
)00 0 o L S  d f  7 m°Ve- 10 °Ver 80»000 Africans, 68,000 Indiana a S

J 5 W  E S £ £  S ’u V ' . ^ Z , "  ‘h“ C U y  C0'mcil zonin« P1*" is approved. Z ly ;,5UU Europeans will be affected among a total of 152,000 other people.

Now we°^nP^ e 1?tta f f S ^ that *** ^  A? M  ACt W°Uld not affect the Africans. we ^  sce xt affects every section of non-European people.

The Indian people have been continuously threatened with repatriation and dis- 
cri»inatory laws. Just as the cry in America had been in the pasf-Send tte neg^es

^  renli s i S  h8°- th017 3°Uth Afri0a WnS ”Send the Indiana back t0 India*"
W s ^uglas Frederick, the slave who fought against 

slavery: "WE SHALL LIVE, STRUGGLE AND DIE HERE." ^

life nr"!? a11 °V8r ^  V?,rld are an increasingly important r5le in the
life of their countries. We women in South Africa too have the duty to play a g-eat

: ™ « r o  t ’; A ^ r try- Let “* "omen stand »"d ^
A f r S  African women, so that we can all march forward to free South
to 3 h«ri their ^ • ?Je * whilst we are trying to educate our white sisters 

shed their prejudices against us, we must not loee sight of the f-ct that
prejudice also exists amongst ourselves, and we must fight patiently against it.

M e  ^  inspiration from the dramatic changes that are taking place out-
IT " Chan«es 111 our favour. One third of the world population have

f ^  bui\d a n e " 30Ciety free from Exploitation. Another twelve hundred

the last S r 6/ reS '  ?HSelV!3 fr°E forei8n domination in Asia and Africa within

We arR part^f th^n nfTth ^  DUlli«n ar9 ®t U1 undw 9ubj*ctl™  *nd bondage, e part of then. But the day is not lar off when we will also claim our rights

IillP1t e a ^ h f m ?  ^  °f ̂  ****'* " *  Wi-llla« t0 learn fr0ni ™
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M K S  & E R T H A  MASHA&A of 6 E R M I 5 TOM
on “ TWC S T R U G G L E  A6AI NST PASSC-S"

The government claims that Pase 
Laws have been abolished. But under the 
"Abolition of Passes and Co-ordination 
of Documents Act" of 1952, all the old 
conditions still apply. Pass raids have 
jiot stopped. Pass officers are busier 
"than before. Fines, jail sentences, for 
being out late, for entering an area 
without permission, for not reporting 
a change of job, or not carrying the 
pass reference book, still continue.

In 1952, the Native Laws Amendment 
Act stated: "All Natives ... men, 
women and children, fall under these 
provisions." The provisions of the 
pass laws] Then it was announced that 
African women would be issued with 
pass4s from January 1st, 1956.

We know that nearly a quarter of 
a million men have been going to jail 
every year fcr some contravention of 
the pass laws. Anyone can be stopped 
day or night, travelling to or from 
work, leaving the station in the morn
ing, going down the street, visiting a 
P ’riend, fetching children from school; 
and if unable to produce their pass 
book in order, they are immediately 
arrested. African men are spirited 
away, without family or friends having 
the least idea where they nay be. What 
will happen now the aarne law applies to 
women? A woman who goes out to buy a 
loaf of breaa nay be arrested . . . 
who cares for her children? the police? 
Have they shown, such consideration to 
African families in the past? South Af
rican police have not enjoyed a favour
able reputation for their gentle hand
ling of arrested persons. Now women, 
too, will know the hands of the police.

Influx control has already brought 
suffering to many thousands of men, and

now also to women. Annie Selinga, our 
women's leader, was deported was deported 
from Cape Town, where she had lived for 
18 years - made to leave her home, husband 
and three children. There were many other 
examples, more and more as the days go by. 
Now Municipalities had been given even more 
power under the Urban Areas Amendment Act, 
to banish any Africans, peoples' leaders, 
from their homes.

M f c 5 6 A 6 L  f R O K V  T H E  A  ^  q  .

The N.E.C. of the African National 
Congress congratulates the Federation 
of S.A. Women and the A.N.C. Women's 
League for the successful demonstra
tions against the passes . . .
50,000 women have already taken part 
in demonstrations in their own local
ities and at Pretoria. . . the women 
of our country have become the spear
head of our bitter struggle against 
the wicked pass system and are giv
ing impetus to our whole struggle.

It was cloar to the African people that 
the pass laws were not for the purposes of 
identification but for controlling the 
labour and the movements of African people, 
for making them slaves. A registration 
card for each citizen might have certain 
uses, but Africans must carry passes not 
to show they are citizens of South Africa, 
but to show they are non-Europeans, and 
debarred from citizenship.

Forty years ago, in 1913, women of Bloem
fontein and the Froe State had resisted 
the introduction of passes, had sacrificed 
and suffered imprisonment, and they had 
won that struggle. Warnen today are just as 
ready for any action to resiA pass laws - 
thousands had already shown it. The women 
knew what they were doing when they cried

w e  i o w ' r  w ^ n t  p a s s e s  L



The federation was sometimes accused of being "led by white women"; this was 
Government propaganda, and we must recognise it for what it is. The Government was 
against the Federation because it was oven more afraid of it than the A..N.C.
Women’s League, for the roason that it is a multi-racial organisation. Verwoerd 
could refuse to meet the women of the Federation last year, because we went as 
women of all races; but on August 9th we showed him we went together, we cannot 
be divided, we will stay together, and if we have to go a third time, we shall 
. t i l l  go together to d«Mmd our r lg h g j----------------------

R E S O L U T I O N  ON PASS I  AW 6 / t>y C o ^ re ^ c e .
We women gathered together at this great Conference, recognise the Pass Laws as 

hain* at the basis of exploitation and cheap labour in South Africa. We know we ■ 
cannot ever win our denands for women and children until the pass laws are completely 

Abolished for everyone. We see the pass laws as one of the great barriers that 
^jtnnd in the way of hunfin advancement - a barrier that must be destroyed, rhis is 
the roason that the campaign against passes for women has betm waged so vigorously 
during past months. To resist and defeat the attempt to make women carry passes is 
ttte first step towards destroying these evil and hated laws for men and women alike.

We are proud of the great demonstrations against passes for women that 

haVe taken place during past months, and the wonderful demonstration 

at Pretoria on August 9th, a demonstration which showed not only 

Strijdom, not only the people of South Africa, but the whole world, 

just how determined and disciplined are the women of south Africa 

in this struggle against passes.

But we are conscious of the fact that our campaign has only just begun, and 
our work and organisation must be trenen dously widened if we are to succeed. We 

therefore resolve

that every delegate of this Conference will sincerely pledge herself 
"  to take back the message sf Pretoria's demonstration tp every woman

in her area, and organise every woman to resist pass Jfews;

that every one of us who has relatives or friends in country arena 
will make it a duty to carry this work to the countryside and to 
remote places, so that every woman is fully aware of what the 
"reference books" mean; ,

that we will organise women, through the Women's Federation, through

the Women's League, through other organisations, and through broad

anti—pass committees vhere necessary, on a house by house and street

by street basis;

(continued on next page.)
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thot we shall carry on this individual work

“ /

ol S t S y i ^ S r ^ S f S  =“ ’ *>e'conducted n o t " ° £ t t a  

anil we will continue this e ^ u ^ l f h f ’th0 lnclud" a11 r-c;>'-l groups, 
other moans sre possible £ L ‘T  T ™  anJ

complete end to posses fur men end women oliko* "*ht "’’°Ut th‘

KRS. UEI f: N JOSEPn - Sex r c fa r y  n /"  f/ie  Tv/, /^o ^ /s y ; ( > /  //*? .
/ e o i / j a t / o / v  '

nen have ruled the world. But today in a l l ' c o ^ t r i ^ t h ^ ^  kbpt in thti ^ekground and 
their rightful place, as equal ^  W-Efen grfa to take
r\ T T**» O ̂ . .A. i ̂~ --- 9 —  pax Miters
Of men. In South Africa, as in nil coun
tries <thc whole* position of women is 
changing as women play their part in 
the production of the wealth of the 
country, and women are deeply concerned 
with the injustice and oppression ex
isting in S. Africa today.

But the picture is different here 
to other countries - not that our needs 
are different; woron everywhere struggle 
for their rights, for equal pay for 
equal work, for better conditions for 
their children. Our needs are the same 
the world over, but here we are divided 
by the colourbir. We have white women's 

porganisations, and we have organisations 
amongst the non-white women, but because 
of the colour-bar, women hayc failed to 
come together - as women.

But in 1954, the women's Federat
ion was formed, and then, as today, 
women cane from all parts of the country 
to unite as womtn and mothers. That Con
ference resolved women would unite and 
break down the barriers of race.

From the outset it was realised 
that any women's organisation that 
stood outside the struggle for national 
liberation would stand apart from the 
mass of women. The Federation, therefore 
strova to bring together women of all 
races in their organisations on the bisis 
of a federation; not to establish a new, 
competitive organisation to draw woaen

i;0xvy fV* £ <oNkW>s cn.
May every wom n who is here today and 
who was at Pretoria become a torch 
bearer, and take the message of lib
er- tion to every city, town, village, 
farm, street and home, to reach every 
person in South Africa.

May your deliberations go forward with 
cfreat success and be implemented in 

that wonderful action which is so char
acteristic of your organisation.

F0UM '’Uc £ A COL&jOt.0 PEOi>L.n S

....Iogether with other groups in S. 
Africa, the S.A* Coloured Peeples' 
organisation will not rest until the 

urge of the common nan for a better life 
has become reality, until the Freedom 
charter has been put into operation; 
and we nave won our cherishei goal of 
freedom in our lifetime.

FtfOM -,*£ ^ q  CCX-Our?LO PtCPuL'j 
, CA?£ T0WVf\J .

.... In >ur present struggle much 
reliance will be placed on thb women, 
and we have no doubt that together 
with other women, the Coloured women 
will not fail in their fight with 
other women auainst the extension cf 
pass laws to any section of the people.

We wish the Federation all success, 
and will not rest until S. Africa is 
a free country.



&Vty troa the Congresses. It does not oompste with other women'a organisations, 
but unites then, and by so doing speaks on V>ehalf of vonen of all races. And this 
is unique in South Africa, for it is the only multi-racial women's organisation.

One after another, our elected officers have been removed from their positions 
by orders. Our first natioj*l secretary, Ray Alexander; our acting national
secretary, Dora Tamara; our national treasurer, Hetty MacLeod; members of our 
national executive, Hilda Watts and Florence Matonela; our Transvaal chairwoman,
Josie Palmer - all banned. But those who remained carried on, and we can proudly 
say the Nationalist government has not been able to destroy the Federation,’ On 

Mntrarv. the Federation ha» ftnift from strength to strength,

The machinery of affiliation has bedn slow, but we can announce with some pride 
that the following organisations have affilinted:-

^  The African National Congress Women's League

The South African Congress of Democrats 

The South African Coloured Peoples' Organic ,ior.

The Cape Housewives' League

The League of non-European W o m n  (Cape)

The Food and Canning Workers' Union.

In the Cape Western Region the Federation has initiatei campaigns on many 
affecting women and children, for crSches, street lighting in non-European townships, 
and so on. At present they are campaigning against the removal o. Coloured men and 
women from the municipal voters' role. Two conferences have oeen held in the Cape 
Eastern Region, where women of S.A.C.P.®. and the Women's League have worked to
gether closely; one conference at Uitenhage on Bantu Education, and tne other a. 

Korsten on ths extension of passes to women.

Progress has been slow in Natal, but a working committee established in Durban 
is paying particular attention to Indian women, through tne formation of s.udy cir 

^ t h a t  will affiliate to the Federation.

In the Transvaal we have seen our most outstanding achievements, together 
the A N C Women's League, the Federation organised accommodation for l,uOO delegate 

t T i U p l e .  * provincial Conference of Wo»en va. convened at

which the denude of nooen vere adopted end ultiactely ircorporc o . . .. 
Charter - this was the Tvl. Congress of Mothers, also in support of t. e World .ongre-

of Mothers.

The Transvaal Region organised the great demonstration of woaen to 
Pretoria in October, 1955, "hen 2,000 women of all races ccwergei 
on the Union Buildings in a stirring protect against oppressive leg
islation. three days sgo, August 9th, 1)56, ’transvaal Region 
ormnised the great demonstration on a na^iOhal scale, when 20,000 
women went once again to the Union Buildings, this time to protest 
against the extension of piss laws to women.
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The Transvaal Region also convened 
a mass conference of women on the 
threatened increase of rents, on the 
centenary of Olive Schreiner, on Inter
national Woman's Day; has issued 
press statements and leaflets on issues 
affecting women; and two pamphlets, 
"Children in South Africa" and "Women 
^Chains" (the latter jointly with the 
.^W.C. Women's League).

Our photographic exhibition of 
the work of women in many oountries 
has been displayed at several Conf
erences.

Pour members of the Federation 
have attended international confere
nces and councils in various parts of 
the workd, and the Federation is in
debted to the Women's' International 
Democratic Federation which brought 
together so many women of the world, 
and helpecf'us along the path'of M -  
operation.

We are proud of our achievements, 
but we must face our shortcomings, 
^^■iave as yet not succeeded in break-

down the colour bar in women's 
organisations outside the Congress 
movement and p^gressive trqde unions; . 
we have failed to make any serious 
impact on European women; our impact 
has been small upon the Coloured and 
Indian women. We must nake this our 
tasfc in the coming years - to win the 
support of women of all races. We must 
nevar cease to knock at the doors of 
other woman's organisations, to call 
then to stand by our side.

I^t us make the Federation the 
greatest organisation of women in South 
Afrioal

Let us- march side by side with the 
men, towards freedom, towards a 
better life for our children, towards 
world peace and happineas.

MfiiA&f M o w  m  a n c  (ivj ]

....The A.N.C. (Tvl.) takes this 
opportunity to congratulate the 
federation of S.A. Women and the A.N.C. 
Women's league for their spectacular 
achievements in the mobilisation of 
women in the struggle against the 
extension of the jass laws .

Freedom is man's birthright. And 
the struggle for freedom calls for 
unity, organisation, discipline, 
sacrifice, courage. May your Conf- 
inspire all these qualities among 
the fi era fir a free South Africa.

ttor* -the. IONQq s j

(aJOVZMS L S A G u B

Though we are not coming we wish for 
your success... irfe are going to tne 
local Native Commissioner.

A 0 tfPT£f>. UI»AN/M0 iJs/_/

o n TWt wocud Cf m  ftltR A T tO*J
We welcome the great advances made by 
the Federation f South African Women, 
and corvu'atulate all those women who 
have contributes sc much to advance the * 
organisation of women in the past 2 years.

We are pledged to fight on behalf of the 
rights of women and children of all 
races, and we pledge ourselves anew to 
play an even more active part in secur
ing true justice anl happiness in our 
country.

We ore determined to resist all attempts 
of the government to divide us on 

racial lines. We know that what affects 
one section of the women affecrtB all 
women as a whole; we are as one body, 
we feel each other's sufferings and 
oppression, each of us can only breathe 
freely when the rights and happiness 
for which we fight are enjoyed by all.

(continued on next page.)
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We know that a Conference such as this is a severe blow to the government, 

to its apartheid policies; we know how they hate to see women of different 
races meeting in harmony and friendship.

Therefore we make this pledge:

we shall not be divided.1 we will resist the attempts of all 

I disruptionists to set us apart.' we will preserve our

principles of working together, until these principles are the 

accepted Laws and customs of our land.

Cpnference also adopted the draft Constitution.

L

f t e z s & g *  fictr\ /A* o f  4 ~  ff»ierk2<L

We women of the Argentine, who also feel the yoke of imperialism in the 
misery of our wealthy fatherland, in the distortion of our economy in the threat 
of being dragged to even lower levels, we feel deeply joined to you as sisters.
We repeat our fervent desire for great success in your fight for the rignts of 
all women and children, for liberty, peace and friendship between all the peoples 
of the world.

fron, ffderjii0 t\ of Ntu Del/sJ
We Indian women have watched with admiration your struggle against racial 

I discrimination and the Bantu Education Act, specially your courageous demonstration 
lin Pretoria last year, Ve have every hope that Africa will soon rule her own 
^destiny, in which African women and children will have the opportunity to express 
^their talent and capacity to their fullest. We, who have just come into our own 
|\hav« not forgotten our own days of struggle and, therefore, extend to you a warm 
I hand of friendship in your work for the future happiness of your children and of 
the world, in which there shall be no discrimination of race, colour, creed or sex.

Issued by the Federation of South African Women, Box 10676, Johannesburg, S. Africa.]
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°fe, the wcnrn of Orlando, hsve come here toda:', to present to you the Senior Supeiv 
intendent, our objection to the extention of the pass oystem to African women

sn<? also tBe e'jectment o f  c\tr men and cniidren unuei tne XtttluaTVorvrboi., • tnclndtorioua 
Bantu Education whioh is most unpopular with the people, in view rf the poor m d  
•low wagBawp^idvttbTthe Africans, we are opposed to any form of rent increac.ent, and 
you as the representative of the City Council whic*h is to administer these laws, we 
oail -^on you, in yrur official oapacity, to listen to our objections, to recieve our 
our protests and to forward them to the City Council of Jrhannesburg.

*e object to the PASS SYSTEM, INCKSAMENT OF RENT, SJBCTM3JT UNDER THE INFLUX REGULATIONS 
BANTU EDUCATION, and many other discriminatory laws, because they make slaves of the Afrioaj 
African peqple, because they deny them the right to move atout freely, to sell their 
J ^ o u r  freely. Under the pass system cur men are exposed to merciless treatment at the 
^ P d s  of the police, to the lowest depth cf humiliation in pass raids, the hardships, 
inprisonment for the lack rf a signature m  a reference rock.
Our young sons are thrown into jail to associate with hardened criminals, our husbands 
and fathers are taken from us without warning, not for a crime, tut fof tne lack of a 
pass. We wait in vain for their return home at night.

WE REJECT TOTALLY THE STATKhaiT BY Dr VKHFOStt THAT THE PASS LAWS Ha VE BESN AB0US.E.*.
The old form of a pass has been replaced by the reference book. That is all, our menfolk 
ar-e still being arrested, by the thousands every day, under the pass laws.

WE SAY THERE HAS BEEN NO CHANCE. THE PASS L.iS HAVE NOT BEEN ABOLISHED.
To-day, we, the African wrmen are threatened by the Council .and the Government you 
represent. The Minister of Native Affairs has said that African wrmen must be issued 
with identity books, and local authourities are to implement thBee. We SAY THi'S T IE 
IDENTITY BOOKS ARE PASSES. We say that wQ and our daughters will be exposed to even 
worse degradation and hardship than our men.

*S WOMB. AND MOTHERS WE PROTEST AGAINST THIS INHUME PflOCfiyjRE. We dr?ad the breaking 
homes wher- we too will be left uncared for, Uar-. What is to recome rf our

tiwQbildren, cur babies, dependant upon tneir mother's milk, if we are tr he t o m  
from the* for failing to produce a pass? Must wa subject our daughters to intimidation 
and humiliation at the hands of the police ? WE CALL UEON YOU TO TAKE HEED OF OUR PiTTfST 
TO MAKS KNOWN TO THE COUNCIL AND. T!IE MINISTER OF NATIVE ASTAIjSS THEHeep deep resent‘of 
the African women and in general all Afrioans.

IN THE NAME OF THE AFRICAN WOMEN 0? ORLANDO, we whc have rome here to^iay, say to 
you, each one rf us, that WE AFE OPPOSED TO PAfSSSS FOR Wo&ali, THE INCRSi»M5JJT OF RF\TS 
BANTU EDUCATION etc, we regani. passes for women as an insult to h i S y  *
WE ®-*LL NOT REST UNTIL WE HAVE WON FOR OUR CHILDREN THEIR RIGHT TO FREEDOM *0® SEEUHTTY.

CALL UPON THE CITY COUNCIL AND THE MINISTER OF NATIVE AFFAIRS TO WITHDRAW THE 
PROPOSAL TO ISSTE PASSES FOR AFHECa N WOMEN, INGREAMiNT OF RENTS ijff) BANTU EDUCATION.

NAME

ADDRESS

16th JUNE, 19^6.

!,y th- A.N.C. Women's L«»gus 
Oi’lawVi.

\
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/N A l . & i - w iu r  p a s 'a
^ ^ . ^ S A S A U B A  Or la n d o ?
| 7  Ban* U  lilaao t *  15, B im t H U , Baaali la bm Mkhrn*, la e« Mteoa here 1 . be

* f* ^ h *  • •  * •  b° 3uparlrjt«t«iad a aoh^lo oa Orlando
ka U  16 tea Jtae 1956 bo 'aolela he m  Tatiana ha*,Vna le Paaa tsa Baaali - 
Tairaleteo u  Mapoleaa har’ a petae aa rrna.

tIXJ»0 XA BOBQATA Xi MAKS E4 8 anSHIO HOI/JUG E4 MASEPALA MAHIS ORLAMD EAST, 

laaued by Orlando M m d i ' League. A«%C .

« N i y ^  [ M J i n a  / p a s /

■. 6  A F / SAS^r o r^ a^ o  ?
A6antwana a6a naadnyaka engu 15, Izintanfei, A6afasi na6»* to go, niya6iava ukuthi 
nlbakhojia anqunquthalenl ankulu no6n iya kva Superintended oakhulu vnae Orlando 
mua k a 16 June 1956 ukuatrtiela ukungavunelani ukuthvaln iPaai la6afa*it - ukurikelwa

* 2AKT HQOBONIMGI NGESHHATHI SU A  8 K U S B d  £ HOLWEHI
XA MASIPALA E ORLANEH EAST,

^  laaued by Orlando W^mera* League . A .N .C .

'Z)0 YOU . f\ C C E P y  a /=wss
o f  O A L A r f M o  ?

Q&rla froa 18 ye era rf nga, young a^Mters, Woman ang QrandMthera you are all called 
upon to Join a MASS PROTEST MARCH to the denier Superintended ef Or Inn 6* an the 

I6th. June 1956 to preteat again*t PASSES TOR WOMEN, - Poliee Protection in our 
Township. ROLL UP IN NUMBERS AT 6a ,a ( at the Cemmnal Hall - Orlando Xaat.

laaued by Orlando vMaena' League. A .N .C .

L-l \So/*>#'■■ ' J P A S ' " ' V  !
B/ise O K L f iN d O ' '

^|6ectvana a6aneniny«ka engu 15, Izintombi, A6afaai **6* Oego, niy"6iawa ukuthi ni6e 

imena enqunoutheleni enkulu ezo6r iyr kv*3uperintended -mkhulu vase Orlando ahla kn 

It June 1956 ukumtshela ukungavumelani ukuthvala iPnsi ln6nf*si,- ukuvikelvfi nea aa

PM ^ I L r ^ ^ R L A N r o ‘w STNI NQ0BTIN±T,GI NGESIKHATHI SIKA 8 KKUSQtl E HOLWEHI KA

laaued by Orland* «mena' League. A .N .C .

./V'A l_ £  p r f  S  ft ?

jg ?̂ <9^/- fw d o .

Bane ba llleao tae 15, Bareetieaa, Baaali la bo Hkhono, le ea bitaen hore le be ten* 
aehlopheng ae aeholo ae tlabe se ea ho Superintended e nohole oa Orlande ka li 16 ta* 

June 1956 ho ’aolella ho aa batkane ha Iona le LIPASA TSA BASALI, - Talreletso e r ^  ‘ 
Mapoleaa har'a notee ea rana.

TIONO KA BONGATA KA NAKO E.‘. 8 HOSENG HOI/)NG EA MASEPALA MAANE ORLANDO EAST.

laaued by Orland* .Mafra1 Lengue.

»■
r
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